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ABSTRACT 
The material properties of H-C binder including dynamic shear com-
pI iance, relaxation modulus, creep compliance, ultimate stress and 
ultimate strain are reported. Further usefufinformation in the form 
of Modified Power Law and Prony Series curve fits are included as well 
as a master curve of reduced stress vs. strain. 
All tests are performed using standard procedures; however some 
inconsistancy in material properties has been found. It was further 
determined that the time-temperature shift principle is not directly 
applicable in its simplest form; however, upon postulating two molecular 
mechanisms responsible for gros s deformations it is found that each one 
can be associated with a different characteristic glass transition tempera-
ture such that, e. g. the dynamic compliance J(w) is the sum of two 
compliances J(ll and J", 
J(w,t) = Jot (w, T <X ) + J (w T'" ) glas s ",' glas s 
which individually follow the time temperature superposition principle. 
INTRODUC TION 
The work described in this paper was initially intended to cover 
routine determination of mechanical properties of an H-C rubber used in 
crack propagation studies by the author. The fact that there was no intent 
on studying the material properties for any particularly interesting effects 
will be apparent through the absence of any special test procedures other 
than those usually employed in engineering practice. Since the determina-
tion of dynamic shear compliance in a Fitzgerald and Ferry twin transducer 
(Ref. 2) is usually considered to be a rather accurate method, it was hoped 
that the dynamic data would indicate the accuracy with which uniaxial 
tensile data could be used to obtain the relaxation modulus. This aim has 
been partially satisfied inasmuch as it has been found that any possible 
deviation from the conventional time-temperature superposition principle 
could not have been deduced from test data because of the lack of data 
accuracy. On the other hand a large discrepancy between the rubbery modu-
lus as determined in a direct tensile creep test and as calculated from 
dynamic she~r compliance data questions the validity of the dynamic tests*. 
Barring any gross errors in data reduction or equipment failure the present 
work points out that some, apparently hitherto unknown, problem s eXist in 
mechanical properties determination and that double experimentation of the 
type described herein may not only prove useful but may be mandatory for 
certain applications. 
>:< A repetition of the dynamic tests will probably be conducted after the 
equipment has been overhauled. 
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The material tested is a carboxy terminated polymer, commercially 
produced as H-C rubber, but prepared for experimental purposes. No 
detailed, information on the molecular structure is known so that the relation 
of the results described here to the physio-chemical structure of the rubber 
must, ,for the present at least, remain a matter of conjecture and perhaps a 
subject of further study. 
DYNAMIC SHEAR COMPLIANCE 
The dynamic shear compliance was measured on a Fitzgerald and 
Ferry twin transducer; Data was obtained by testing at six different 
frequencies, covering approximately I decade of frequency, while holding 
the temperature constant at sixteen different temperatures in the range 
_600 to 21 0 C. In order to obtain a check on thermal and mechanical 
degradation of the test samples the temperature range was traversed from 
warm to cold temperatures and reverse: No significant difference between 
the two sets of data was observed.The compliance values thus obtained were 
reduced to a standard temperature of To=226°K by the usual density-tem-
perature ratio, i. e. 
I' p 
:r I .peT) ·T 
.f ("To)· To 
(1) 
where JI and J" are the measured real and imaginary parts of the complex 
complianc.e, respectively. The reduced co~pl~ances JI and J"p are shown 
as a functlOn of temperature and frequency ln flgures 1 Rnd 2~ 
From figure 2 it is immediately obvious that the time-temperature 
shift principle does not apply directly, for the value of the relative 
minimum in the J"p vs. temperature areas is a function of frequency. 
Indeed an attempt at superposing Jl p and J" by the same shift factor 
leads to an inconsistancy for temperatures clbove _350 C which cannot be 
explained through data inaccuracy. From figure 1 it appears that below 
-300 C the real compliance behaves in an expected manner and that at 
higher temperatures an additional compliance enters the measurements. 
With the possibility of two simultaneously operative deformation mechanisms, 
assume a reduced compliance JIE as shown in figure 1 and further assume 1hat the time-temperature shift phenomenon as governed by the WLF 
equation is applicable at te!l1peratures above -350C as it is below -350C':<):~; 
This is shown in figure 3 with the appropriate temperature-shift factor 
relation presented in figure 5A. Subtract this compliance J p I from the 
measured values to obtain the difference J p .. } ; this is presented as a func-
tion of temperature and frequency in figure 4. Due to the numerical 
conversion from logarithmic values to actual values and subtraction the 
accuracy has somewhat suffered, but does not at all appear disturbing. 
Superposition of the data in figure 4 results in the temperature-shift 
;:~ The density was determined to better than 1/4?0 accuracy to be 
p(9) = {O. 9205-6.19 * 10-4 { e-22. 5)} gm/cm3 ,[e) = °C. 
,:~* The author is here indebted to Dr. Landel for calling his attention to 
the so-calledj.3mechanism reported in the literature {Ref. 3). 
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factor relation shown iD. figure 5B and the "master" plot, figure 6. It is 
noteworthy that inspite of the uncertainty in assuming a part of the 
ex.. -compliance the separation of the experimental data into two compliances 
(2) 
has resulted in time-temperature superposable curves which separately 
follow the WLF superposition scheme remarkably well. It is further 
of interest to note that the "glass transition temperatures" for the two 
separated mechanisms are, according to the WLF scheme, at -90o C and 
-630 C; A careful dilatometric study>:e determined this temperature as -87o C 
and no second transition temperature was found near _630 C. 
The critical test for this type of data decomposition would be the 
calculation of the imaginary part of the compliance from the decomposed 
real parts. Since shorter, approximate methods are not deemed sufficiently 
accurate to provide a test and since exact conversion is time consuming 
due to the numerical nature of the calculations>:o:c this test has not yet been 
performed. 
DETERMINATION OF RELAXATION MODULUS 
FROM DYNAMIC SHEAR COMPLIANCE 
If the relaxation shear modulus is expressed as 
N _ Y-r 
Prcl (t) = .P e't + f-. Pl1 e " (3) 
where ",u6tis the rubbery shear modulus and equal to 1/ Jtp(w=O), -r., are the 
relaxation times and N is sufficiently large,. then the shear stress -r(t) in a 
test with oscillatory strain input, t: (t) = £ e ''''t, can be found with Duhamel's 
o Integral to be 
j t . /. lwt LW~-~ T(t)==£.)Ae{! +6 0 (Prel(9)-Pe,)iL.>e.. dE} 
• 0 • N ft (' . ,) I I.A) t t U) t _ T + l Wj e 
or T It) - ..A.A
e 
e = l (.J e t;.folyt e." de 
£.0 1 V\-I " 
(4) 
The complex shear modulus is then given by 
1t n . -r (t) c;- .M D i w T .. 
A (w) = .x ''''' j.., t = P e" -+ L- I ;- i.. w -r., 
t~- coe 
(5 ) 
As p>:e(w) = l.(Jtp(IJ) -tiJ"p (w) ) the moduliPn can be determined in a curve 
fit; this has been done fbr N = 18. If one assumes that Poissonts ratio is 
a constant and equal to 1/2 then the tensile relaxation modulus Er l{t) is 
. b e glven y 
E I (t) = l"e (6 ) 
this relation is shown in figure 10 as the dashed curve. Because of the 
limited temperature range over which the material could be tested the 
>:e The author is again indebted to Dr. Landel for having this study performed. 
>:o:e See, e. g. reference (4). 
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glassy modulus was estimated from related data as described in the 
following section and the rubbery modulus calculated with the help of 
extrapolation in figure 6. For later reference it is impor~ant to note, 
that the extrapolation is not the reason for the low modulus, nor that the 
equilibrium compliance or modulus is affected by the conversion of 
equations 4, 5 an~ 6. Indeed a quick calculation with the real part of 
the compliance, figure 1, will show that the equilibrium modulus must 
be smaller than 45 psi. 
MEASUREMENT OF THE RELAXATION MODULUS 
. 
Only a limited amount of direct relaxation data has been obtained. 
Whereas the deviation from the relaxation modulus as determined in the 
following is not great there is need to also perform more extensive 
relaxation tests and to compare the results with those obtained as 
described below. 
It has been shown (Ref. 5) that the relaxation modulus can be deter-
mined in a constant strain rate tensile test from the relation 
Er-el (t) 
€..=R.t 
(7) 
where R is the strain rate; in other words the relaxation modulus for a 
linearly viscoelastic material at time t is the slope of the stress strain 
curve in a constant strain rate test evaluated at the strain £=Rt. Writing 
the slope alternately as 
dO" _ (J do log (j () d log o/R 
d.E:. - r cl 109 f.. - e d. lo~ €/R. (8) 
it is seen that a plot of (] IR vs. E/R on log-log paper will provide the 
time dependent correction factor in the form of the log-log slope to the 
usual modulus definition 01£ ; if tests at different temperatures are run, 
a plot as shown in figure 7 is obtained. The correction factor (1 +€.) in 
figure 7 accounts for the small non-linearity of the material as strains of 
up to 10~o were employed for this plot, and the ratio To/T is the standard 
temperature reduction employed in viscoelastic data analysis (Ref. 6). 
If one writes the temperature reduced strain rate RaT in place of the strain 
rate, equation (8) becomes 
da-
dE. 
T 
(1 + c) :r:. cr/Rar d 109 (Ii-C) ~o o-/R."'r 
d'lo~£/R~T 
(9) 
and it is seen that the individual curves in figure 7 can be used to compose 
one master curve if they are shifted equal amounts along the log E.IR and 
logE cr (l+E )Tol TIt] axis, i. e. along a line of unit slope in figure 7, 
provided, of course, that the time-temperature shift scheme is admissible. 
Without any reference to the work reported in the previous sections such 
a shift was effected and the resulting master stress-strain wave is shown in 
figure 8. The corresponding temperature-shift factor is given in figure 9. 
Two observations are of interest: Part of the points fallon the curve 
predicted by the WLF relation, if the glass transition temperature is taken 
to be -80o C which is the value reported by the supplier. Second, those 
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points which do not fall on the same curve are derived from the curve s in 
figure 7 which have almost unit slope and are not amenable to accurate 
shifting when the scatter in data is considered. However it is note-
worthy that quite a similar deviation from the WLF equation is observed 
if one attempts to shift the real part of the dynamic compliance under 
neglect of the imaginary part. It appears therefore that a more carefully 
conducted uniaxial test could also be used to observe any abnormalities in 
a material. 
The relaxation modulus obtained from the master curve is shown in 
figure 10 and figure 11 shows the corresponding line relaxation spectrum 
of a 17 element model. The glassy modulus has been estimated from stress-
strain curve slopes at low temperatures and high strain rates where the 
material appeared to behave elastically. For reference the modified power 
law approximation (4) to the relaxation modulus is also shown. 
Much more disturbing than the breakdown in the time-temperature 
superposition principle is the fact that the rubbery modulus evinces 
such a high discrepancy when obtained by different methods; as another 
independent check it was measured by suspending 100 gms. from a 
rubber strip with 1/16 in. 2 cross-section, carrying benchmarks six 
inches apart in the unstrained condition. The strain after 1/2 hour was used 
to measure the rubbery modulus as 123 psi, which value would also be 
commensurate with that calculated from the dynamic compliance of the 
ex -compliance with disregard of the '1~compliance. Note from figure 9 
that the 1/2 hour time interval is sufficient to permit the calculation of the 
rubbery modulus in this manner. 
CREEP COMPLIANCE 
Although the creep compliance can be calculated from the dynamic 
compliance data of, e. g. figure 1, it is instructive to determine the 
compliance from the relaxation modulus. Writing the relaxation modulus 
E rel (t) as 
17 - V'f 
Ere/(t) == Ee1 + &, E .... e " (10) 
where, in terms of equation (6), Eeq = 3)1eq and En = 3)1n writing the creep 
compliance in a similar expression as 
D (t) -D - ~ 0 ... e-Y""" c.'C"~ - ect L- " 
tIIol 
(11) 
it is only necessary to determine the Dn from the relaxation modulus (10). 
This is accomplished most easily by Laplace transforming equations (10) 
and (11), and noting that the following relation holds between the transforms 
Dcdp} and Erel{p} (Ref.4) 
(12) 
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r 
In terms of the series expressions (10) and (11), the relation (12) can be 
written as 
By using the collocation method proposed by Schapery (Ref. 7) and 
collocating the left hand side to th~ right hand side at 17 value s of 
11< = l/Tk equation (13) reduces to the form of a matrix equation 
[ A~n 1 r Dt\1 = [ cJ>( P.J) Yl) Ie. = IJ '2.J •. 'J 11. 
where 
A = Pit. 1"" 4> (p\C.) = _I E c,C{ ,'1 E. .. ~~ 1:", Ir.", ,+ PitT", ) Ee'l -+ f, \ + P"" 'T", 
(13) 
(14) 
Solution of the matrix equation (14) (simultaneous solution of the 17 
equations for the 17 unknowns Dn) determines therefore the creep com-
pliance (11). 
While this determination of the creep compliance is exact within the 
limitations of the model representation of viscoelastic materials, it is 
interesting to compare the result of the ad hoc relation of the creep 
compliance to the relaxation modulus 
t 
E reI (t"~ (IS) 
The result of the more exact calculation is compared with that of 
equation (15) in figure 12>:<. A simple approximation analogous to the 
modified power law repre sentation of the relaxation modulus is also shown 
in the same figure. 
ULTIMA TE PROPERTIES 
The tensile specimens and test procedure employed were similar to 
those employed by Smith (Ref. 9): circular rings of approximately one 
inch diameter and 1/8 x 1/8 inch cross section were pulled in an Instron at 
constant cross-head speeds between 1/4 inch diameter steel hooks. The 
dimensions of the rings ~were obtained after rupture by measuring the cross-
section at the break section on a comparator and the average length of the 
rings by unrolling them without stretching. In order to obtain an estimate 
of the accuracy of measurements the weight of the specimen was plotted 
against the calculated volume. The deviation was at most 5'}o and usually 
not more than 3'}o. The density was determined to be 0.91 gm/ cm 3 which 
compares well with the value of 0.92 gm/tm 3 at room temperature given 
in the footnote on page 2. 
>!< The relatively good agreement for the two methods was anticipated by 
Schapery (Ref. 8) on analytical grounds. This is a result of the relatively 
small slope of the log Erel vs. log t curve in the transition region (Ref. 4). 
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The ultimate stress and strain are shown as functions of the temperature 
reduced strain rate in figure 13. At low temperatures yielding of some 
samples was observed accompanied by a local reduction in area. The 
ensuing yield flow co'ntributed much to increasing the ultimate s"train and 
the area reduction increased the true stress. _ However no correction has 
been made for this effect, and since the yield stress was never markedly 
different from the rupture stress the rupture stress based on the unde-
formed cross-section has been plotted consistently. 
Similarly the flow of material around the suspension hooks was impaired 
at low tem.peratures. A rough estimate of the effective increase in ultimate 
strain has been shown as vertical lines in the composite curve. 
Superposition of the test data to obtain the composite curves of figure 
13 was performed on the stress and strain data simUltaneously, resulting 
in a single temperature shift relation which follows the WLF relation very 
well except again at temperatures above OOC, when the experimental 
points fall below that relation like in figure 9, although the deviation is not 
as marked. The glass temperature deduced from the WLF equation for the 
ultimate properties data was found to be _630 C, which is precisely the 
glass temperature found for the y-mechanism in the reduction of the shear 
compliance data. 
THE EFFECT OF FILLER 
Figure 10 shows also the relaxation modulus for an H-C solid rocket 
propellant and figure 14 a comparison of the ultimate properties for the 
filled and unfilled H-C rubber. Although the precise composition for 
neither the binder nor the propellant are available for reasons of proprietory 
and security regulations, it suffices to state that the chemical functionality 
of- the curing agent, the pure binder being the result of a higher functionality 
of the curing agent than the binder in the propellant; this would account for 
the relatively small difference in the elastic moduli of the binder and the 
propellant, since the rubbery modulus increases with the amount of cross-
linkage which is proportional to the functionality of the curing agent. One 
would expect that the total relaxation modulus would be effected in a 
similar fashion, and that for a rigorous comparison the relaxation modulus 
curve in figure 10 would have to be shifted downward by an unknown amount. 
With such adjustments in mind it is interesting to make some observations 
on the effect of filler in the material. 
We note that all curves for the propellant are to the right of the binder 
curves. Physically this may be interpreted as a slow down effect of the 
filler on gross deformation rate processes in the material. Since the 
binder should relax at the same rate whether unfilled or as part of the 
filled composite it would follow that the extra retardation in the rate process-
es leading to relaxation is due to the interaction of the filler and binder and 
the interference of the filler with itself (for high filler content). However 
notice that where the times of relaxation differ by approximately six to 
eight decades for the filled and unfilled material the failure times 
(~ inverse of strain rate) differ by merely two decades as evide;nt in figure 
14. It appears therefore that the filler has a more pronounced effect in 
propertie s which depend on the small motion of filler particles where the 
resistance of the filler granules to motion is important. On the other hand 
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where strength properties rather than motions are concerned the filler does 
not affect the internal rate processes as severely. However, in the latter 
case the absolute values of the properties are affected because strength 
properties depend on the bonding strength between filler and binder, and 
once dewetting has occurred on the strength of the binder alone. At that 
instance the dewetted filler acts effectively as a net area reducer so that 
the binder breaks at the same true stress but the whole sample at a lower 
engineering stress. A related phenomenon is the reduction in maximum 
ultimate strain for the simple reason that the relatively rigid filler does 
not contribute significantly to the strain; for a rubber containing 70 CJo rigid 
filler one should expect approximately a 70CJo reduction in ultimate strain 
which appears reasonable in view of figure 14. Furthermore it appears 
from the relaxation modulus in figure 10 that at strain rates higher than 
109 in/in/min the propellant behaves glass like and hence the rupture 
strain should be correspondingly small: This is again borne out by figure 
14. We are thus able to limit the ultimate tensile strain from the ultimate 
properties of the binder and knowledge of the relaxation modulus of the 
propellant. 
Although these considerations are mostly qualitative; it appears feasible 
to employ a detailed analysis of the processes occurring in filled rubbers 
and to arrive at usable quantitative results. 
CONCLUSION 
In summ ary we find two phenomena not commonly reported with the 
mechanical properties of polymers: . the possible existence of two molecular 
deformation mechanism s with different temperature dependence and a value 
of the equilibrium modulus which depends on the type of test used. The 
possibility that the modulus discrepancy is due to faulty test equipment 
(poor temperature control) is contradicted by the apparently nice reduction 
achieved with the two polymer-molecular mechanisms,. through standard 
means and by the repeated appearance of the characteristic glass transition 
temperature for one of the molecular mechanism s and the failure data, 
Tg = _630 C. 
One is obviously tempted to further hypothesize on a possible 
relation of the postulated 'V-mechanism with the failure behavior as the 
'V-compliance is not due to thermal or mechanical degradation as has been 
checked by duplication of the dynamic tests. One is therefore left with 
the possibility of a rubber network which consists of the basic cross-linked 
network and more or less loose chain ends or chain aglomerates which 
uncoil only under the to-and-fro motion of a dynamic test but not under 
constant load or strain such as in a creep test; if the uncoiling or uncoupling 
of such a rate-structure is a prerequisite to total rupture, the coincidence 
of the glass transition temperature for the two processes would be at least 
partially explained, and it would further explain the discrepancy observed 
in the equilibrium moduli. The concept of changes in entanglement 
coupling at higher temperatures and lower frequency would appear to be a 
useful guide in designing an experiment to further illucidate this· speculation. 
For this purpose it would be necessary to conduct dynamic tests at truly 
low frequencies instead of relying on the time-temperature shift principle. 
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